Dear Parents & Students of Ferny Hills State School

It’s time once again to pull out the hair comb and your best uniform as Capricorn Photography will be taking school photographs on Tuesday 8th March 2016. Photos will be taken of all classes and individual portraits as well as the Yr 6 (year level photo), special groups and requested family photos.

Each student will soon receive a prepaid envelope. If you wish to purchase photos, please complete both sides of the envelope, enclose the correct payment, and return the envelope to the photographers at the time of their individual photo.

**Please check that your student’s name is spelt correctly on the prepaid envelope as this is how it will appear at the bottom of the class photo. Correct if necessary.**

You may make payment on one envelope for more than one student but it is essential that each student still has an envelope filled out and handed in (preferably all stapled together).

**Family photos** (ie children in family attending the school) can be ordered on a separate envelope. If you wish to have a family photo taken, please collect the yellow “Family Photo” envelope from the school office and return to the photographers on the day of the photos.

Prices for photos are:

**Class group and Special groups** (School leaders, music, sport etc.)…………… $15.00

**Portrait Sets:**

- Mini set: *(One 5” x 7” and two wallets, school name & year)*………………………… $12.00
- Standard set: *(Mini set + two 5” x 3 ½”, 5 mini wallets, bookmarks)*…………… $18.00
- Mega set: *(Mini & Standard sets + two 5x7s, 4 Key ring size and 6 pendant size)*……………… $23.00

**Family Photos:**

- Mini Family Set *(One 6”x4” and four wallets)*…………………………………………………………... $12.00
- Standard Family Set *(Mini set + One 5”x7”, two 5”x3.5” and two bookmarks)*……………… $18.00
- Mega Family Set *(Mini & Standard sets + two 5x7s, 4 Key ring size and 6 key ring size)*... $23.00

**Value Packs:**

- Value Pack - Mini *(class photo plus Mini portrait set)*…………………………………… $23.00
- Value Pack - Standard *(class photo plus Standard portrait set)*………………………… $27.00
- Value Pack - Mega *(class photo plus Mega portrait set)*…………………………………… $32.00

**Year 6 Folder** *(Year level photo in special graduation folder)*…………………………………… $20.00

- Value Pack - 4 *(yr 6 folder + mini portraits)*……………………………………………………… $26.00
- Value Pack - 5 *(yr 6 folder + Standard portraits)*………………………………………………… $29.00
- Value Pack - 6 *(yr 6 folder + Mega portraits)*……………………………………………………….. $32.00
- Value Pack - 7 *(yr 6 folder + Class + mini portraits)*…………………………………………… $33.00
- Value Pack - 8 *(yr 6 folder + Class + Standard portraits)*……………………………………… $36.00
- Value Pack - 9 *(yr 6 folder + Class + Mega portraits)*………………………………………… $39.00

As always, please note that we have a money-back guarantee. If anyone is unhappy with his/her photo/s, please post photo/s back to us within 14 days, and we will cheerfully refund your money.